
If I could choose 
 
A question was asked during the evening and we all took turns answering it. 
 
“If you could choose 5 people living today to spend an evening with asking them 
meaningful questions, who would they be?” 
 
These people had to be those you admired, who walked on the world’s 
stage….as leaders in some area of life, as role models.  
 
As each person took their turn I listened to their answers. Then it was my turn to 
speak, but I passed still needing more time to make my choice.  More names of 
people were called out. Now we were into the names of those who were no 
longer alive, people from history past.  
 
My mind raced but remained blank and my lips never spoke one name. I actually 
began to panic within myself. The question was only hypothetical, and my 
answer was to be given among friends. So why couldn’t I come up with a name? 
 
The evening ended late, as it will when good friends get together. We solved no 
problems in the world including peace in the Middle East, or global warming or 
the next President of the United States. 
 
However, as I shut the light in our bedroom and pulled the covers over me in 
bed. I still had no answer to the question asked of me about naming 5 people 
from anywhere in the world alive or dead that I would like to spend and evening 
in conversation with.  
 
That night my answer remained elusive as I stared into the darkness. 
 
Before I can decide who those people are I need to determine what question’s I 
have for them that I need answered. Life is full of questions, but what questions 
do I truly want answered that have meaning to me.  
 
What questions if I received the answers to would change me and the way I live 
my life? Deep questions from within me that my very soul, the essence of who I 
am, cries out to understand. 
 
The only questions that I need answers too are…Who am I? How did I get here? 
What am I to do here on this earth? Where am I going when I die?  
 
Are there 5 people either alive or dead that I would want to spend time with? 
People I admire; people that have touched the world and me? 
 
The answer is no.  



 
There is only one person who continues to come to mind that has touched the 
world and me personally….. 
 
 
Only part of the story. You can read the rest of the 
story titled  “ If I could choose” in the Easter 
Category. 
 


